Abstract: Acousticscatteringfrom a Lucite~tinder of infinite length immersed in water and excited by a normal incident plane acoustic wave is andyzcd. To show the physical nature of the fmt circumferential wave, the effect of the outer fluid density on the resonances is studied. The obtained resuks are represent as dispersion curves of phase veiai~. The phase velocities toward the high frequency, in the presenw and in the absence of water, enable us to characterize this wave.
mmODUC~ON
In the most works defllng with the acoustic scattering from a viscoelastic cylinder, it is shorn that the absorption due to the viscoelasticity is tended to reduce the amplitude of the resonances and to broaden their widths as the frequeney increases. Ther&ore, the experiments are rdized at low frequencies, Acoustic~surements are made by using a quasi-harmonic method. The first circumferential wave is easily detected, In a previous study, it has been shown that the relevant rewnances are sensitive to the density of external fluid (1) . During the increase of this density (0+ 1000 k~m3), a large shifi of the resonance frequencies is noted, To characterize the first wave, two cases are considered: the first is the cyfinder in vacuum and the second is the cylinder in water. In the f~st case, the phase velocity of this wave toward the high frequency is compared with the velocity of the Rayleigh wave which is propagated along a Lucite-vacuum plane interface. In the second case, the phase velocity toward the high frequency is compared with the velocity of the Stoneley wave which is propagatti along a Lucite-water plane interface.
EXPE-NTAL AND T~OW~CAL~SULTS
Experiments and numerical calculations are performed for a cyfinder with a radius a = 0. by identi~ng the mode of vibration "n" which is the number of wavelengths of the wave arouti the eyfinder (2) . A second parameter "/W" dkws the definition of the order of appearance of the resonances for each mode as the frequency increases. The first wave is labeled LW= 1. The theoretical results are determined by solving the determinant D" (x) = O(3). The zeroes of this dete-ant are written in the fm: (1) where xl is the resonances frequency and r the resonance width.
To firther demonstrate the close similarities between the experimental and theoretical resonance frequencies, some vrdues are given in tabie 1. 
DISCUSSION
The physical nature of the first wave is different according to the considered extemd fluid. To show this difference, the dispersion curve of phase velocity associated to free vibration modes and that associated to modes of a @rider immmed in water a pmsenti. The phase docitia (C@)w dculatd from the bdow exp=ion:
For the case of the cylinder in vacuum the wave is bbeled 4=1 and for the case of the cyhnder in water the wave is labeled e~= 1. Figures 1 and 2 show that they are subsonic waves at high frequencies. Nevertheless, their phase velocities converge toward a boundary velocity which is d~erent. Inded, e=l wave has a phase velocity which is tended to the velocity (CR= 1286 tis) of the tiyleigh wave and f~= 1 wave has a phase velocity which is tended to the velocity of the Stoneley wave (Cs = 1048 ds). The velocities CR and C5 are obtained by solving the following secular equations (4): the first &q. 3) is deduced from the apphcation of the boundary contltions on the vacuumLucite interfaw and the second @q. 4) is deduced from the application of the boundary conditions on the waterLucite intfice.
